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K-Care Empowered Health Care, Inc. Invited To Washington, D.C. 
To Work With The Blue Button 2.0 Developer Conference 

 
The invitation to participate in the government-sponsored project and meet with ONC and CMS              
directors put K-Care in position to advance their work for patient-driven change in medical              
information sharing technology.  

PHOENIX, AZ, October 11, 2018 – K-Care Empowered Health Care, Inc. met with directors of the                
Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) and the Centers for              
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), and was honored to attend the Blue Button 2.0              
Developer Conference on August 13, 2018 at the invitation of the White House Office of               
American Innovation.  

“What an exciting opportunity to share our story and our vision on how to improve the system                 
for sharing medical information,” said Bob Hodge II, Founder of K-Care. “This project is all about                
sharing, from the medical industry’s point of view. We were able to inject how important real                
time, comprehensive information sharing is from the patient’s point of view. It’s essential to              
support the patient, and we are energized to move ahead with our platform.” 

The Blue Button 2.0 Project, headed by the CMS, seeks to use Medicare claim information to                
enable developers to build software that improves outcomes for patients. While the project             
primarily focuses on Medicare claims and is working to address information sharing from the              
medical industry and payor points of view, K-Care’s platform focuses on the patient’s point of               
view. The K-Care platform puts medical records sharing in the hands of the individual, restoring               
a sense of control in an otherwise out-of-control experience and improving the outcome for              
patients with life-threatening, critical, or complex illnesses.  

About K-Care 
Founded in 2017, K-Care Empowered Health Care, Inc. is a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) nonprofit             
organization focused on empowering individuals with complex, high-risk, and/or         
life-threatening medical conditions to collect and keep their health, imaging, and medical            
records in a secure, cloud-based, HIPAA-compliant platform. K-Care is designs, develops, and            
markets software applications to promote an individual empowered technology platform that           
saves time, reduces costs, and truly manages health and healing. 
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